The Power, Spirit and Possibility of Place
Workplace Resource is a leading provider of workplace environment solutions, products and
services. We are the top source for the industry’s most innovative and inspiring brands.

Workplace Resource opened a new Central Park
space and LoDo space in 2015. The innovative spaces
allow us to better serve our clients and the A&D
community in technology rich, highly visible and
constantly evolving work spaces.

We are a Woman-Owned Business under the
direction of President and CEO Carla Dore. Our
status as an independent dealer enables us to offer
even more value, creativity, flexibility and
opportunity to our clients, partners and suppliers —
all while continuing to leverage the legacy,
innovation, uncompromising quality, national
network and world-class resources of our Herman
Miller roots.

Workplace Resource is the region’s only Herman
Miller Certified Dealer, offering the highest quality
products including Canvas, Aeron, Eames Classics,
Embody and Mirra 2 at a great price point. Herman
Miller is based in Holland, Michigan and is proud to
report more than 85% domestic sourcing for all of
its products.

Our Encore Services Division offers a broad
range of furniture and facilities support services,
including furniture reconfiguration, move
management, comprehensive cleaning services
(including blinds), warehousing, furniture repair and
ergonomic evaluation.

The Possibilities of Place
The power, spirit and possibility of any workplace begins with offering a range of product
solutions that support your vision, goals and culture. As the region’s only Herman Miller
Certified Dealer, we are proud to represent the world’s most innovative and inspiring range
of office furniture products from the industry’s leading source of design.

Seating

Systems

Filing and Storage

Desking and Tables

Classics

Ergonomics

We’re proud to offer you an
unparalleled range of choice,
flexibility and style with hundreds
of best-in-class additional
manufacturing lines.

Accessories

Walls

Industry Solutions
Your workplace strategy needs to directly support your unique industry needs, whether that
industry is business, healthcare, education or government. That is why we have teams of
industry specialists dedicated to creating industry-specific solutions that can adapt to your
unique needs and foster all things possible in your people and organization.
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